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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Mary Whiteford, aged 88, tells of the promises made to her 
         father at the signing of Treaty 8. 
          
         Dan:  Your name and how old are you? 
          
         Mary:  My name is Mary Whitford and I am 88 years old.  Two 
         more winters and I will be 90 years old. 
          
         Dan:  You have to tell what kind of promises your father got. 
          
         Mary:  That we are going to get treaty money until the sun 
         goes and grass grows.  Our treaty will exist forever but right 
         now we are poor. 
          
         Dan:  How much money did the people get when the first treaty 
         was made?   
          
         Mary:  I think it was $12.00. 
          
         Dan:  How much did the chief get? 
          
         Mary:  I think $25.00 the chief got, and after that or later 
         on we only got $5.00.  And that's what happened now. 
          
         Dan:  Was there any mention of land and oil at this time? 
          
         Mary:  No, there wasn't.  The only thing they talked about the 
         previous promises. 



          
         Dan:  Was there to be any changes of treaty agreement? 
          
         Mary:  We were promised that nothing would ever change.  Also 
         hunting ducks, fishing, everything towards wildlife.  Nothing 
         will ever stop that. 
          
         Dan:  What about the medicine, was that promised too, not to 
         pay for it? 
          
         Mary:  We were promised we would not pay for the medicine you 
         get because you are not halfbreed. 
          
         Dan:  You're not the only one that is saying this.  You will be 
         heard in Ottawa and all over in Alberta.  We are researching 
         elders' information.  Also you people get rations like tea and 
         shell powder, nets, etc. 
          
         Mary:  At that time after the treaty was made they got one cow 
         and everything else and they all eat together.  At the time 
         everything was good but right now it's not good and during that 
         time kids were going to the missionary school here. 
          
         Dan:  Was there any store around here?   
          
         Mary:  Yes, there was a Hudson's Bay store.  Also I don't think 
         they bought any land they just built two stores here. 
          
         Dan:  Long time ago we were walking up the hill, me and my mom, 
         I think there was a road going down that way. 
          
         Mary:  Yes, there is a road going there. 
          
         Dan:  The first treaty, were there any promises of cattle and 
         farm machinery? 
          
         Mary:  Yes, they promised farm implements if any one wanted to 
         farm.   
          
         Dan:  There was some cattle given to the people here? 
          
         Mary:  Yes, there were some cattle, but mission took all those 
         cattle because they were keeping kids there going to school.  I 
         guess they said they can give milk to the kids; that's what the 
         people understood.  But there was one cowboy here and told the 
         missionary you don't have to be rich to keep those cattle.  So 
         they kill them cattle.  
          
         Dan:  I think there was a priest going around here and telling 
         people that he would pray for the ones that died and people 
         give fur to pay him for praying for dead people. 
          
         Mary:  That's right. 
          
         Dan:  The priest himself went around with the chief and 
         promised that he would talk for them but he never did. So right 
         today you go and ask for help he won't help you.  They even 



         have airplanes and cars.  Oh, also burn all the drums.  He help 
         white people but not Indians.  And medicine they give us 
         nowadays I think they're killing us more than helping us. 
          
         Mary:  But if Indians took roots for medicine they will be 
         more living.  And also they should have a doctor live right here 
         and go home on the weekends, that would look better. 
          
         Dan:  Do you remember what the superintendent's name was? 
          
         Mary:  I think his name was Conroy. 
          
         Dan: What month was the first treaty? 
          
         Mary:  July. 
          
         Dan: When your dad was asked to sign treaty did he sign right 
         away?   
          
         Mary: No, not right away.  They used to come and get him quite a 
         few times; finally he signed treaty.  He used to say if I sign 
         treaty I will be poor. 
          
         Dan:  How did you remember, did the halfbreeds start hunting 
         right away or did they get any promises? 
          
         Mary:  No, I don't know. 
          
         Dan:  The first time of the treaty were they given a choice? 
          
         Mary:  Yes, but one year he didn't take treaty.  Also I 
         remember that the halfbreeds they had traplines.  There was no 
         problem.  But right now I think they are fighting over trapping. 
          
         Dan:  How much land did your father give away, some say 1 foot 
         of the surface and the Indians would own the mineral rights do 
         you know anything of that? 
          
         Mary:  No, I don't know. 
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